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“It is said that women blink twice
as many times as men. It is
also said that people blink when
they lie.”
-Anonymous.

New “You
Wrong, I Right”
Club
By Kyle Roe ~ Daily Bull

This new semester brings in new
students and different classes;
the semester also brings to
the school some new student
clubs. One of those clubs is
the “Forcing Others to Realize
that Their Beliefs and Ideas are
Wrong, and Your Beliefs and
Ideas about Them are Right”
Club. The FORTTBIAWYBIATAR
Club for short. This club helps
give students the confidence
to tell the people they don’t like,
that they are wrong. “We started
this club with one simple idea
in mind; to finally give people
like Suzie (a member of the
MTU Cheerleading Squad) the
confidence to tell Autumn (a
liberal arts student) that she is a
tree hugging, zit faced, doped
up snow cow,” said the club’s
president, John McCain (no
relation).
Members of this club have
already helped make many
people of Houghton and other
towns in Michigan realize that
... see the write on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like more than one sudan.

Match Making (India)
By Jodhbir Singh ~ Daily Bull

If you are graduating then you should
login to linkedin.com, moster.com, or
various other job search sites. However,
if you want to
get married
which sites
should you
log into? A
friend of mine
wh o h as a
premium
account of
shaadi.com
(Shaadi is a
Hindi word
for marriage),
suggested
me to try it.
I am yet not
prepared to
get married but the culture of arrangedmarriage in India is very daunting to
me. Creating a profile on shaadi.com
is free, so I gave it a shot. We filled in lot
of information about me, though most
of it was fake. However, one mistake I
made was to put my original photo.
It was the best that I have ever been
caught on camera.
You can check other people’s profiles,
their like/dislikes, interests etc. Based

on those, you can express your
interest. I clicked on a good looking
girl (7.5/10) and read her profile.
Following
is what she
wanted:

I’m looking
for a jatt
sikh male
who is attractive,
honest
and hardworking.
Someone
who has/
is working
towards a
good career (anything respectable would work).
Someone with modern look, and
modern thinking (how you carry
yourself means the most to me in
terms of good looks). Also, someone who is ready for the commitment.
Even though her expectations were
high, I decided to express my interest in her: it’s free. So, that night we
... see kumpootar on back

From sun and palms to snow and pines.
WE’RE BACK!

Sudoku - it said hard mode!

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Life’s too short to eat disappointing
pizza...get a Studio Pizza instead!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100
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they are stupid, self centered peace lovers. One good example was when club
members helped a rich, plump white man
come to terms with why he was a member of the Republican Party. “I had always
assumed that I was a part of this party
because of my similar ideals and beliefs.
However, these great students helped
me realize it was because I am rich, white,
and morbidly obese,” we were told by a
participant in the clubs outreach program.
We were not able to talk to him long, as
he had received an important phone call
on his blackberry, which we can assume
was about ether Tax Cuts, Tea Partying, or
Rainbow Burning.
So far the club’s outreach has proven
itself to be a great success. “One of our
freshman members helped a homeless
man recognize that society was to blame
for him being homeless. It was not that
he is an alcoholic, used to beat his wife,
molested three neighbor kids, and never
could hold a job.” McCain explained, “I
was surprised at the initiative that this freshman brought to our club. That homeless
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Meanwhile, in Albany…

man now blames society, and no longer
blames his own actions.”
Even though everyone is welcome to join
the FORTTBIAWYBIATAR Club, they would
rather have people who are soulless
douche bags, including gingers, in their
club; because they have been known to
shun and ridicule any uncool student that
joined. Of course, if the “Forcing Others
to Realize that Their Beliefs and Ideas are
Wrong, and Your Beliefs and Ideas about
Them are Right” Club is not what you are
looking for this semester, many other new
clubs are available. Including the “Pretend
we are Doing Something Club-like so we
can Get Free Beer Money” Club. The “I am
Better than You in Every Single Way, and
Together with My Friends Who are Also
Better Than You, We will be Asses to You”
Club. And the “Pile of Lode” Club, which
takes out of date news stories, crinkles it
up into giant wads of paper and throws
them at unsuspecting and innocent students walking to class.

Are you tired of classes already?
Looking for a little bit of entertainment during the drudgery of reading
syllabuses? Then look no further my
frazzled friend, for I have just the
ticket for you! Head on over to wcdbfm.com and you’ll find a special
treat, just for you and anybody else
who happens to have an internet
connection.
“What sort of treat!?” you may be
wondering. Only the greatest of
aural delights you could possibly
lay your ears on: 36 hours straight of
me on the radio. Ridiculous? Yes.
True? Also yes, I hope. Unless you’re
reading this before the Bull has even
been distro’d for the day, I’ve been

jamming the tunes since 8 AM this morning, and plan to continue on until
8 PM Wednesday night. Hurry over before you miss another amazing tune!
WMTU isn’t on-air yet, so
don’t feel bad that you’re
letting the home team down.
They’re probably rooting for
me anyway. It’s not a world
record or anything, but when
you think about it, how many
things have you done for 36
hours straight? Other than
breathing and staying awake,
and possibly brain function, I
haven’t gotten close. I’ll be on
all day, night, and day again,
so feel free to call in and heckle me on the WCDB hotline:
(518) 442-4242. Get to it!
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expressed our interest in 24 girls. I was feeling like I had been put on a stage, and there are ladies on the
chairs who will flash their HOT/NOT cards. Interestingly, my friends were more confident than me of getting
acceptances for me. So, next day we logged on to the site again to see if we had got the balls rolling. It read:

Dear j9001(my ID)
bibikuri87 has declined your interest.
She says: “Hello, Thanks for expressing interest in my profile. I may not be suitable match for you. Wish you
good luck in your partner search. Best Regards, bibikuri87.”
The END

The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for
buying our own damn printer that this publication
is printed on. We would also like to thank the Student Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper
and toner costs.

Well, just before that I have had a very
good day. Even though we knew from
the very start that it was going to be
for fun only, getting rejected for fun
is not fun. Some friends encouraged
changing profile; others suggested putting a better photo. However, a friend
suggested writing it for the Bull so that
when it comes to matchmaking others
do not take ‘fun’ just for fun. After this
discouraging experience I killed myself.

Advertising inquiries, questions &
comments should be directed to
bull@mtu.edu

[Editor’s Note: The article was found
outside by the old EERC tree.]
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From the immortal Nathan “Invincible” Miller

